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INTRODUCTION 

IN this article we provide a historical, ethical, and conceptual review of medical futil
ity disputes in the intensive care unit (ICU). We place particular emphasis on the role 
that physician power plays in these disputes. Specifically, we analyze the circumstances 
and arguments proposed to justify when physicians may stop life-sustaining treatment 
without the consent of either the patient or surrogate. We begin the article by reviewing 
the history of the medical futility movement and the causes of medical futility disputes. 
Second, we summarize the major positions and policy statements addressing how such 
disputes should be resolved. Third, we turn from an objective, descriptive approach to a 
more normative approach. We highlight the value-laden nature of most "futility" judg
ments. Finally, we outline how clinicians should respond to requests for ICU interven
tions that they deem medically or ethically inappropriate. 

HISTORY OF THE FUTILITY DEBATE 

Both the word "futility" and the concept of medical overtreatment have their origins 
in Ancient Greece (Amundsen, 1978). But the contemporary medical futility debate 
over the appropriateness oflife-sustaining treatment in the ICU did not begin until the 
late 1980s (Blackhall, 1987; Brody & Halevy, 1995; Lantos et al., 1988; Lantos et al., 1989; 
Murphy, 1988; Tomlinson & Brody, 1988; Truog et al., 1992; Youngner, 1988). A quarter 
century later, medical and broader societal consensus remains elusive. 
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Origins in Ancient Greece 

The word "futilitl is derived from the Latin futilis, which means leaky (http://www. 
oed.com/view/Entry/75839?). The connection between "leaky" and the contempo
rary meaning "useless,, and "failing utterly of the desired end" is based in the Greek 
myth of the fifty daughters of Danaus (Bernat, 2008: 226). On instructions from their 
father, all except one of the daughters killed their husbands. As punishment, they were 
condemned to spend eternity carrying water in a sieve or perforated device. This rep
resented a ('futile" act that could not produce the required result, a repetitive task that 
could never be completed. 

Not only the term "futility" but also the more precise concept "medical futility,, or 
('clinical futility" dates to Ancient Greece. For example, Hippocrates warned, "Whenever 
the illness is too strong for the available remedies, the physician surely must not expect 
that it can be overcome by medicine ... To attempt futile treatment is to display an igno
rance that is allied to madness,, (Schneiderman and Jecker, 2011: 6; Schneiderman and 
de Ridder, 2013). Accordingly, Hippocrates admonished, the physician must "refuse to 
treat those who are overmastered by their disease, realizing that in such cases medicine 
is powerless" (Hippocrates of Cos, 1959: 193). 

At around the same time, Plato similarly recognized, "For those whose lives are always 
in a state of inner sickness Asclepius [who was a legendary, indeed divine, physician] 
did not attempt to prescribe a regime to make their life a prolonged misery ... A life 
with preoccupation with illness and neglect of work is not worth living" (Schneiderman 
and Jecker, 2011: 17; Schneiderman and de Ridder, 2013). And the playwright Sophocles 
observed, '(For death is not the most odious thing; it is rather craving death, but lacking 
the means to die'' (Sophocles, 1894: 1007). 

Over the next twenty-four centuries, commentators continued to discuss medical 
futility (Bernat, 2008; Helft et al., 2000; Luce, 2010; Wilkinson & Savulescu, 2011). For 
example, in the 1930s Thomas Horder, physician to several British kings and prime min
isters, argued, "It is the duty of a doctor to prolong life and it is not his duty to pro
long the act of dying" (Voluntary Euthanasia [Legalisation] Bill, 1936). But Horder's 
comments, like those of most commentators before 1988, were framed as an argument 
for the appropriate goals of medicine, not as an argument about the proper balance of 
power between physicians and patients/ surrogates. 

Introduction of Life-Sustaining Treatment 

The contemporary debate over medical futility began in the late 1980s, but its foun
dations were laid almost three decades earlier. The antecedent building blocks of the 
medical futility movement are two revolutionary developments in the 1960s: (1) the 
introduction of life-sustaining technology and (2) the rise of patient autonomy. 
The 1960s were a time of remarkable medical innovation (Luce and White, 2009). 
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) was invented in 1960. That same year, the 
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Scribner shunt was invented, permitting long-term treatment of chronic renal failure. 
During the remainder of the decade, other life-sustaining treatments were introduced, 
including both positive pressure mechanical ventilation and extracorporeal life support. 
As a result of this new technology, critical care grew into a specialty in its own right. By 
the end of the 1960s, most US hospitals had ICUs. 

But these developments did not lead to uniformly positive results. While life-sustaining 
treatment permits the prolongation of the lives of many seriously ill individuals, it does 
not always offer realistic prospects for benefit. These "halfway" technologies can sustain 
biological life for practically indefinite periods of time but may not themselves lead to 
improvement or cure. Moreover, consistent with the technological imperative, the trend 
for all these life-sustaining measures has been toward supporting sicker and more com
plex patients who would not have been considered appropriate candidates in the past. For 
example, CPR was not originally intended for patients with a terminal stage incurable 
disease. But such patients are now presumed to have consented to CPR unless they or 
their surrogates authorize a do not resuscitate (DNR) order. More recently, the indica
tions for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation have also been expanding (Paden, 2014). 

Rise of Patient Autonomy 

At the same time that life-sustaining treatment was being introduced, major social 
changes were occurring. Most notably, the field of bioethics emerged in the 1960s' con
text of civil rights and women's rights. In contrast to the paternalism of the previous era, 
bioethics adopted a patient-centered framework that defined medical ethics in terms of 1 

individual rights and patient autonomy. One important manifestation of this emphasis 
was the doctrine of informed consent (Canterbury v. Spence, 1972; Natanson v. Kline, 
1960; Salgo v. Stanford, 1957). 

Soon it was recognized that a corollary of informed consent was the right to refuse 
treatment. During the 1970s and 1980s, appellate courts across the country decided 
numerous "right to die" cases in which patients and patients' families wanted to with
draw or withhold life-sustaining treatment but health-care providers were reluctant to 
cede to such requests. These cases firmly established the right of patients to refuse life
sustaining treatment. These cases also established the right of surrogates to exercise this 
right for patients who were incapacitated and unable to exercise it for themselves. Today, 
patients and surrogates can decide whether proposed treatment is beneficial given their 
own values and particular circumstances (Pope, 2007). 

From Negative Rights to Positive Rights 

By the early 1990s, most questions about the scope and extent of the patient's negative 
right to refuse treatment had been answered. But new questions were just emerging 
(Helft et al., 2000). The new questions focused not on negative rights but on positive 
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rights. Do patients or their surrogates have an affirmative right to demand Jnd receive 

lite-sustaining treatment, even when their clinicians judge that treatment medically or 

ethically inappropriate? 
There are two distinctive features of a medical futility dispute. I~irst, ICU patients 

dependent on life-sustaining medical treatment almost never have decision-making 

capacity. 'Tiwy lack the ability to understand the significant benefits, risks, and alter

natives to proposed health care and to make and communicate a health-care decision. 

They cannot direct their own medical treatment. Consequently, medical treatment deci

sions for ICU patients must be made by a surrogate. 

Second, the surrogate may request aggressive treatment interventions for an immi

nently dying or catastrophically chronically ill patient, but that patient's clinicians 

may consider such treatment to be medically or ethically inappropriate. The clini

cian thinks that life-sustaining measures are non-beneficial and that the appropriate 

treatment plan is for comfort measures only. The surrogate, on the other hand, rejects 

this proposed treatment plan and directs the clinician to continue life-sustaining 

measures. 

Prevalence of Futility Disputes 

Today, medical futility disputes occur frequently in health-care facilities across the 

United States and are one of the primary reasons for hospital ethics consultations. One 

major academic medical center estimates that 20% of the patients in its ICUs are receiv

ing futile or probably futile treatment (Huynh et al., 2013; Huynh et al., 2014). 

CAUSES OF FUTILITY DISPUTES 

Medical futility disputes typically result from surrogates requesting interventions that 

clinicians do not want to provide. To understand the causes of these conflicts, it is use

ful to examine both sides of the conflict: why surrogates insist and why clinicians resist. 

First, this section summarizes the main reasons that surrogates demand nonrecom

mended treatment. Second, it lists the main reasons that clinicians are unwilling to pro

vide the desired treatment. 

Reasons Surrogates Request Nonrecommended 
Treatment 

The reasons that surrogates request nonrecommended treatment can be grouped into 

four categories: (i) distrust, (2) cognitive issues, (3) psychological and emotional issues, 

and (4) religion and miracles. 
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Distrust 
Surrogates are aware of the limits of prognostication, sometimes because of a prior error 
in the patient's treatment. Accordingly, they may doubt that things are actually as bad 
as physicians represent. Moreover, with greater access to medical information, surro
gates are more confident in opposing health-care providers. Distrust is especially prev
alent among African Americans and Hispanics. There is substantial evidence that these 
patients and surrogates are more likely to request unconditional prolongation of life
sustaining treatment and are less likely to agree with a recommendation to withdraw or 
withhold. Furthermore, even nonminorities are increasingly distrustful, due to growing 
attention on providers' economic incentives. 

Cognitive Issues 
Unfortunately, surrogates frequently do not understand the clinical status of the patients 
they represent. Some studies have shown that less than half of surrogates, regardless of 
educational level, had adequate knowledge of what was going on and what would hap
pen to the patient. Sometimes the surrogate may lack the capacity to make the relevant 
decisions. But even when the surrogate has the capacity, three key iatrogenic causes 
can lead to surrogate misunderstanding. First, providers often fail to clearly explain the 
patient's condition and prognosis with clear, jargon-free language. Second, providers 
may place undue pressure on the surrogate and fail to allow sufficient time to process 
information. Third, different specialists often supply the surrogate with uncoordinated, 
even conflicting inform~tion. 

Psychological and Emotional Issues 
In addition to cognitive issues, many surrogates have clinically diagnosable conditions 
such as stress, depression, and anxiety. These psychological problems may impair the 
surrogate's decision-making capacity. But even if the surrogate has capacity, he or she 
may find it difficult to carry out his or her fiduciary duties because of loyalty, guilt, or 
uncertainty about the patient's wishes or because of other family dynamics (Paris et al., 
2010). Furthermore, some surrogates may have "dubious motives" in that they are look
ing out for their own interests rather than the patient's. 

Religion and Miracles 
While some requests for inappropriate treatment can be explained by the surrogate's 
distrust or by cognitive or psychological impairment, the most intractable futility 
disputes tend to be those in which the surrogate's· decision is based on a value differ
ence over "odds and ends" -or the questions regarding what is a worthwhile chance or 
what is a worthwhile outcome. Religion is at the bottom of the most intractable futil
ity disputes (Zier et al., 2009). For example, in the widely discussed Samuel Golubchuk 
case ( Golubchuk v. Salvation Army Grace Hospital 2008), physicians determined that 
their patient had minimal brain function and that his chances for recovery were slim. 
Golubchuk's insurmountable problem with wound infections required providers to 
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repeatedly surgically hack away at his skin ulcers. Several physicians resigned because 
they thought this was tantamount to "torture." Still, Golubchuk's adult children argued 

that taking their father off life support would be a sin under their Orthodox Jewish 
faith (Jotkowitz, Glick & Zivotofsky, 2010). Even apart from religion, many surrogates 

request treatment with very low odds of success because they think that any chance is 

worth taking when the stakes are life and death. Indeed, a majority of the American pub

lic believes in miracles. They believe that even if doctors say futility had been reached, 

divine intervention by God could save their family member. Sometimes this belief in 

miracles is fueled by health-care facilities' own advertising (Yater et al., 2014). 

Reasons Clinicians Resist Surrogate Requests 

Since the surrogate speaks for the patient, respect for autonomy means that providers should 

generally follow surrogate decisions. But medical futility concerns the limits of autonomy. 

The five main reasons that providers resist surrogate treatment requests are because they 

want to (i) avoid patient suffering, (2) respect patient autonomy, (3) protect the integrity of 

the medical profession, (4) avoid moral distress, and (s) promote good stewardship. 

Avoid Patient Suffering 

Perhaps the most significant reason that providers resist surrogate requests is the 

desire to avoid being engaged in causing suffering. In the Golubchuk case, one physi

cian described the surrogate-requested treatment as "abomination;' "immoral;' and 

"tantamount to torture." In another case from Boston, a staff member said, "This is the 

Massachusetts General Hospital, not Auschwitz:' Of course health-care providers are 

willing to conduct procedures that cause pain and discomfort (e.g., chemotherapy), but 

they are willing to do this only because side effects are outweighed by benefits. In other 

words, providers are not really opposed to being complicit in causing patient suffering 

per se. They are opposed to participating in "unwarranted suffering:' 

Respect Patient Autonomy 

Providers want to do what they think the patient would have wanted. 'D1ey often doubt 

that the surrogate's decision (to continue life-sustaining treatment) accurately reflects 

the patient's wishes, preferences, or best interest. Indeed, significant empirical evi

dence shows that surrogates frequently do not make the same treatment decision that 

the patient would have made for him or herself~ Significant evidence shows that most 

patients prefer less aggressive medicine at the end oflife. 

Protect the Integrity of the Medical Profession 

Physicians want to defend the integrity of the medical profession. 'Ihey do not want to 

be beholden to provide whatever treatment patients or surrogates want. Physicians are 

not "indentured servants;' "reflexive automatons;' or "vending machines:' The medical 

profession is largely a self-governing one with its own standards of professional practice. 
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Avoid Moral Distress 
Medical futility is the leading cause of moral distress among nurses. Nurses "know the 
right thing to do:' but institutional constraints make it nearly impossible to pursue that 
course of action. Moral distress can drive people from the profession and thus reduce 
access. It can also reduce staffing levels and make people operate poorly, thus adversely 
impacting other patients' quality of care. 

Promote Good Stewardship 
Finally, providers want to be good stewards of health-care resources. In most futility dis
putes they balance autonomy against beneficence or nonmaleficence. But sometimes, 
autonomy must be balanced against justice. While end-of-life costs have been a major 
subject of health policy debates, they have not played, and generally should not play, a 
role at the bedside. On the other hand, physicians do want to be careful with the alloca
tion of "hard" resources like ICU beds, particularly in true triage situations. 

Summary 

Identifying and understanding the causes of medical futility disputes is important for 
their successful collaborative resolution. In particular, with a better understanding of 
surrogates' motivations and rationales for resisting provider recommendations to dis
continue life support, the clinician can better develop empirically derived interventions. 
The clinician can incorporate targeted interventions into dispute resolution mecha
nisms and deploy them according to the precise basis for surrogate dissent. For example, 
if the basis for disagreement is prognostic distrust, it might be effective to offer an inde
pendent second opinion or a time- limited trial of the disputed therapy. 

MAJOR POSITIONS 

Writers and policymakers have articulated eight major positions on medical futility. 
The first four are definitional. Two are narrowly circumscribed by objective clinical 
criteria: (1) physiological futility and (2) medical ineffectiveness. Two other positions 
also purport to be neutral and scientific-(3) quantitative futility and (4) qualitative 
futility-but they actually include value-laden criteria. The goal of defining these terms 
was to justify the unilateral withholding or withdrawing of treatment even over surro
gate objections, but finding consensus on these definitions proved problematic and elu
sive. Thus many institutions, professional associations, and commentators have turned 
from a definitional to (5) a procedural, process-based approach. Another position 
focuses on the appropriateness of the surrogate decision-maker instead of the appropri
ateness of the treatment itself: ( 6) surrogate selection. Some approach medical futility 
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as one type of (7) conscience-based objection. Finally, some have moved the focus from 
the individual patient to the broader population: instead of framing the debate in terms 
of autonomy and beneficence, they frame it in terms of (8) distributive justice. 

Definitional Approach: Physiological Futility 

The narrowest and most clearly defined type of "medically futility" is referred to as 
"physiological futility:' Physiologically futile interventions are considered inappropriate 
because they have a zero percent chance of being effective at achieving their intended 
goal. Commentators have offered a multitude of colorful examples, including prescrib
ing antibiotics for a viral illness, performing CPR in the presence of rigor mortis, and 
offering chemotherapy for an ulcer. With physiological futility, the clinician does not 
make any evaluative assessment that the treatment's effect is too unlikely, too small, or 
not worthwhile. There is no normative disagreement. Instead, clinicians can readily 
ascertain physiological futility based solely on their clinical knowledge. The basis for 
refusing treatment is a scientific and empirical one: the treatment simply will not work. 
This use of'futile" is true to the word's core meaning. 

However, this objectivity comes at a steep price. Physiological futility has a very lim
ited applicability. Decisions about withholding and withdrawing treatment are usually 
based on probabilities as opposed to certainties. Clinicians can rarely be certain that 
there is a 100% probability that a given intervention will have zero effect. 

Definitional Approach: Medical Ineffectiveness 

Slightly broader in scope than physiological futility is "medical ineffectiveness:' This 
term is used in some state laws. In Maryland, for example, the Health Care Decisions 
Act contains a provision recognizing the authority of a physician to decline to pro
vide "medically ineffective treatment" (Maryland Code Health-General, 2015: §5-
6n[b] [1]). "Medically ineffective treatment" means that "to a reasonable degree of 
medical certainty, a medical procedure will not (1) prevent or reduce the deterioration 
of the health of an individual; or (2) prevent the impending death of an individual:' 
Take for example a patient dying of metastatic cancer who is diagnosed with an aortic 
stenosis. Replacing the valve is not physiologically futile, because the procedure can 
work from a cardiac perspective. But it does nothing to prevent the patienfs death 
hours or days later. Notably, an earlier version of the legislation defined "medically 
ineffective)> treatment as that which would not "prevent or postpone for more than 
an insignificant length of time the death of an individual:' As enacted, the definition 
omits the verb "postpone:' The legislature decided to allow physicians to certify as 
"medically ineffective" interventions like CPR that might interrupt and delay death 
but would not materially alter the dying process. Some commentators defend a sim
ilar concept of "imminent demise futility:' The closeness and impending nature of 
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death is crucial. In contrast, the broader notion of "lethal condition futility" focuses 
on the impossibility of the patient's long-term survival with her underlying disease. 

Definitional Approach: Quantitative Futility 

While few disputed interventions are physiologically futile, many more are probably 
ineffective. Accordingly, some commentators have proposed a quantitative standard for 
determining when life-sustaining treatment is inappropriate. Proponents of quantitative 
futility note that clinical studies and scoring systems like APACHE (Acute Physiology 
and Chronic Health Evaluation) can provide enough information to provide an empiri
cal basis for establishing percentage thresholds. Perhaps the most common quantitative 
futility standard holds that a treatment should be regarded as medically futile if it has 
not worked in the past 100 cases (Schneiderman et al., 1990; Jecker & Schneiderman, 
1995; Schneiderman and Jecker, 2011). At first blush, quantitative futility seems ethi
cally defensible. 1be clinician determines only whether the requested intervention can 
reasonably achieve the patient's goals. The clinician does not necessarily challenge the 
patient's goals themselves. 

However, quantitative futility suffers from three serious problems. First, it is unclear 
where the threshold percentage should be set. Should it be 2%, 1%, or even 0.1%? Setting 
the threshold of probability is a value judgment about which there is considerable var
iability (Rhodes, 1998; Wilkinson & Truog, 2013; Veatch, 1973; Veatch, 1977; Veatch & 
Spicer, 1992). Any threshold is arbitrary anddetermined by social policies, not by a clini
cian's medical judgment or epidemiological skills (Prendergast, 1997; Veatch and Spicer, 
1992). Second, even if health-care providers and society could settle on a threshold per
centage, available measures from population-level studies are very imprecise (Gabbay 
et al., 2010; Rubenfeld & Crawford, 1996). It is difficult for physicians to ascertain 
whether a given threshold standard applies to any particular patient. Third, morbidity 
and mortality rates are often based on self-fulfilling prophecies. 

Definitional Approach: Qualitative Futility 

With a quantitative standard, the clinician starts with the patient's own goals and deter
mines whether those goals are sufficiently achievable. In contrast, when applying a qual
itative futility standard, the clinician questions whether the patient's goals themselves 
are beneficial, meaningful, or worthwhile. Qualitative futility has two primary forms. 

The first form of qualitative futility focuses on balancing benefits and harms. It asserts 
that an intervention is medically inappropriate when it is "disproportionate treatment;' 
when its prospective benefits are outweighed by its associated burdens to the patient. 
For example, providing long-term dialysis to a patient with severe dementia arguably 
prolongs agony with no likelihood of a good outcome. Similarly, performing CPR on 
a patient with metastatic cancer is arguably disproportionately burdensome. It cannot 
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restore the patient but, by causing multiple rib fractures, would serve to increase the 
patient's suffering. 1be second form of qualitative futility asserts that treatment is inap

propriate when it simply cannot provide the patient a quality of life worth living (e.g. 
with permanent unconsciousness). The expected outcome is oflittle or no value in light 

of the patient's extremely poor condition or prognosis. Providing the disputed treat
ment might not cause the patient to suffer, but neither does it offer the patient any rea

sonable benefit. 
Qualitative futility is heavily criticized. While an individual may make a personal 

choice to forgo treatment, it is a very different matter for a clinician to make that deci

sion on the patient's behalf (Burt, 2002; Rubin, i998). Most problematic is the risk that a 

clinician might judge the patient's quality oflife to be far less than the patient would. For 
example, people with physical and cognitive disabilities obtain many satisfactions and 

rewards in their lives, but others may not adequately recognize those possible benefits 
of treatment. Schneiderman has proposed a clear definition of qualitatively futility in 

two situations: when a patient is (1) permanently unconscious and/or (2) permanently 

totally dependent on intensive medical care (Schneiderman and Jecker, 2011; College 

of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba, 2007, Rural Physician Action Plan). This pro

posal is in itself controversial. 
Some Canadian authorities have referred to the former as the "minimum goal" of 

life-sustaining treatment (College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba, 2007.). 

When permanently unconscious, as in a PVS, patients have no thoughts, sensation, 

purposeful action, social interaction, awareness of self, or awareness of their environ
ment. 'TI1erefore, the minimum goal does not comment on the quality of the patienfs 

experience; rather it states that the patient must simply experience his or her own exist

ence. Several professional medical associations have similarly identified permanent 

unconsciousness as a contraindication for life-sustaining measures (Renal Physicians 

Association, 2010 ). Schneiderman and Jecker (1011) argue that patients who are totally 
and permanently dependent on intensive care are in much the same position as those 

who are permanently unconscious. They are "preoccupied" with their illness to the 

point that they cannot meaningfully participate in the human community. However, 
many of these patients are interacting with their surroundings and often with their fam

ilies. It is very hard to predict that the patient will be permanently dependenty on ICU 
care. Among other factors, many of these patients can actually be cared for in vent facili
ties when a bed is available. 

Procedural Process-Based Approach 

Lawyers, bioethicists, health-care providers, and policymakers have had enormous dif
ficulty defining treatment that is "futile" or "medically inappropriate:' Years of debate 

have failed to produce any consensus. By the late 1990s, many had abandoned delineating 
clinical indications that would "define" medical futility (Burns & Truog, 2007; Caplan, 
2012). Paraphrasing Justice Potter Stewart's comment on pornography, many concluded 
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that we can only "know it" when we "see it:' Instead of taking a definitional approach, 
many have turned to a procedural or process-based approach (Moratti, 2009; Stewart, 
2011). Important components of a fair process include a second opinion from a qualified 
physician, a case review by the hospital ethics committee, attempts to transfer the patient 
to another institution when such a transfer might be appropriate, and informing sur
rogates of their right to seek judicial intervention. Existing evidence suggests that most 
clinician-surrogate disputes can be resolved through these steps, because most futility 
conflicts arise not from intractable value conflicts but from breakdowns in communica
tion that are amenable to communication interventions (Bosslet et al., 2015). 

Several considerations justify a procedural approach to conflict resolution rather 
than giving all decision-making authority either to surrogates or to individual clini
cians. Giving sole authority to surrogates is problematic because, although it is generally 
accepted that patients/surrogates should be allowed to choose from accepted, available 
treatment options, there is no positive right to interventions that are outside the bound
aries of accepted practice. In addition, surrogates sometimes experience strong emo
tional and psychological barriers to authorizing decisions to forego life support, even 
when those decisions are clearly consistent with the patient's values and preferences. 
Giving unilateral authority to surrogates may create a disincentive for them to genuinely 
consider clinicians' perspectives and to move through the emotional challenges of fore
going treatment when doing so is consistent with a patient's values and preferences. 

Giving sole authority to individual clinicians is problematic because there is well
documented variability between clinicians in their judgments about what is appropri
ate care in such cases, raising the concern of undue variability in treatment decisions 
(Wilkinson & Truog, 2013). Giving all authority to clinicians may also create a disin
centive for clinicians to fully engage in the time-consuming, challenging conversa
tions often required to support surrogates and achieve mutually agreeable decisions. 
A process-based approach to conflict resolution is recommended in part because the 
cases in question are ethically controversial, have important interests at stake, and exist 
in a gray zone of medical practice in which there are no explicit rules that define the 
boundaries of acceptable practice. It is ethically important to incorporate multiple per
spectives to minimize the risk that the values of any one individual will carry undue 
weight. In addition, process-based approaches better fulfill democratic ideals for resolv
ing conflicts involving fundamental interests, such as transparency, legitimacy, account
ability, and opportunity for appeal. 

Procedural fairness or "due process" is especially important because these cases 
generally involve patients who are vulnerable by virtue of incapacity, have little choice 
regarding their treating clinicians, and, because of their overwhelming illness, have 
severely limited ability to seek out other caregivers (White & Wicclair, 2012). Practically 
speaking, process-based approaches may allow mutually agreeable solutions to emerge 
as the conflict-resolution process unfolds over time. Within institutions, a process
based approach to conflict resolution may lessen arbitrariness by ensuring broader 
input, consistent evaluation of such requests, and the possibility for continuous institu- · 
tional learning about how to manage future cases ( Bosslet et al., 2015). 
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Surrogate Selection Approach 

A surrogate is an «extension of the patient" and stands in the shoes of the patient. 
Accordingly, the surrogate must make the choice that the patient, if competent, would 
have made for him or hersel£ The standards for surrogate decision-making are sub
stantially uniform across the country and generally involve a two-step hierarchy. First, 
the surrogate should try to infer the patient's wishes from his or her prior statements 
and conduct and make decisions that conform as closely as possible to what the patient 
would have done under the circumstances. Second, in the absence of reliable evidence 
of the patient's expressed wishes, values, or preferences, the surrogate must rely on more 
objective grounds and shift the focus from the wishes of the patient to the welfare of the 
patient. Surrogates who deviate from these decision-making standards, which they are 
supposed to employ, can be replaced (Pope, 2010a; Pope 2011; Pope, 2014). Clinicians 
sometimes take a surrogate selection approach to resolving medical futility disputes. 
Indeed, some jurisdictions have special tribunals, such as the Ontario Consent and 
Capacity Board Approach, which have adjudicated dozens of cases in which clinicians 
challenged surrogates whose requests for life-sustaining treatment seemed inconsistent 
with a patient's wishes or best interest ( Chidwick 2013; Cuthbertson, 2013). 

Conscience-Based Objection Approach 

While most positions focus on the clinician's professional objections to the requested 
treatment, one focuses on the clinician's personal, conscience-based objections. Almost 
every state has a health-care conscience clause. These laws permit clinicians to decline 
the provision of services that violate their religious or moral beliefs. Because some clini
cians equate the administration of«futile" treatment with torture and inhumanity, they 
may make conscience-based refusals pursuant to such laws. But conscience clauses are 
usually materially limited to balance clinician rights against patient needs. Accordingly, 
most conscience clauses require "treat 'til transfer." That is, they condition the provider's 
right to refuse on transferring the patient to another provider who is willing to comply 
with the patient's or surrogate's treatment request. In most intractable futility disputes, 
transfer is not possible. Therefore clinicians cannot effectively implement their right to 
conscientiously object and refuse treatment. 

Distributive Justice Approach 

Most major positions on medical futility focus on the principles of autonomy and benef
icence applied to the individual patient, but increasingly, commentators are defending 
a justice-based approach (Niederman & Burger, 2010; Huynh et al., 2013; Huynh et al., 
2014; Savulescu, 2013). ICU resources are limited and require careful allocation. When 
they are provided to patients with little capacity to benefit, this creates an opportunity 
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cost for other patients who have a comparatively greater capacity to benefit. For exam
ple, critically ill patients boarded in the emergency department or outside referring hos
pitals have higher ICU and hospital mortality. But calculating negative externalities in 
the ICU is complicated (Truog & White, 2013). 

MAJOR POLICY STATEMENTS 

Dozens of medical associations and other bodies have issued policy statements 
on medical futility. Seven of the most significant, in chronological order, are those 
from (1) the American Thoracic Society (ATS), (2) Society of Critical Care Medicine 
(SCCM), (3) American Medical Association (AMA), (4) Texas Advance Directives Act, 
(5) General Medical Council, (6) American College of Physicians, and (7) a multisociety 
policy statement from five major critical care associations. 

American Thoracic Society (1991) 

In 1991 the ATS took a definitional approach. It declared that the prolongation of biolog
ical life is not itself a legitimate goal of ICU care. There must be a reasonable likelihood 
of "meaningful survival." The ATS specifically clarified that surviving with permanent 
unconsciousness is not a meaningful survival. 

Society of Critical Care Medicine (1997) 

In contrast to the ATS policy, the SCCM (1997) criticizes definitional approaches 
as "insensitive'' to the values of individual patients. Apart from physiological futil
ity, the SCCM encourages clinicians to explore and address conflicts. It concludes 
that a process-based approach better assures "respect and consideration" of diverse 
perspectives. 

American Medical Association (1999) 

Like the SCCM, the AMA ( 1999) also concluded that it was time to abandon definitional 
approaches. The AMA specified a seven-stage process. Four steps are aimed at delib
eration and negotiation, including the engagement of consultants such as social work
ers, chaplains, palliative care, and the ethics committee. Two steps are aimed at securing 
alternatives if conflict remains intractable: transfer to another physician or to another 
facility. Only after completing the previous six steps may a clinician proceed to unilater
ally withhold or withdraw treatment. 
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Texas Advance Directives Act ( 1999) 

In 1999 Texas enacted a statute that follows the AMA approach. If a clinician wants 

legal immunity for refusing to honor a surrogate's request for continued life-sustaining 

medical treatment, the clinician must commence a multistage review process (Texas 

Directives Act, 1999). Life-sustaining treatment must be provided during this review 

process. 1he first stage entails an ethics committee review of the attending physician's 

determination. 1he surrogate must be notified of the ethics committee review process 

at least forty-eight hours before the committee meets. The surrogate is also entitled to 

attend the meeting and to receive a written explanation of the committee's decision. If 
the ethics committee agrees with the treating physician that treatment is inappropri

ate, the provider must attempt to transfer the patient to another provider who is willing 

to comply with the surrogate's treatment request. rlhe current provider is obligated to 

continue providing treatment for ten days after the surrogate is given the ethics com

mittee's written decision. If the patient has not been transferred or granted an exten

sion, then the provider may unilaterally stop treatment on the eleventh day (Fine, 2000; 

Fine, 2009a; Fine, 2009b; Fine & Mayo, 2003; Halevy & Brody, 1996; O'Callaghan, 2008; 

Truog, 2007; Truog, 2009a; Truog, 2009b; Zientek, 2005). 

General Medical Council (2010) 

'TI1e General Medical Council is the physician licensure and registration authority in 

the United Kingdom (General Medical Council, 2010). Its guidance provides that phy

sicians need not provide treatment if they believe it would not be "clinically appropri

ate:' The UK courts have confirmed that neither patients/surrogates nor the courts 

can require clinicians to provide treatment contrary to their clinical judgment, but a 

clinician's decision to withhold or withdraw treatment must be transparent. He or she 

must tell surrogates the reasons for this judgment and their options, including seeking 

a second opinion and statutory review (Tracey v. Cambridge University Hospitals NHS 
Foundation Trust 2014.), Other European authorities have similarly afforded greater 

discretion to clinicians in medical futility disputes, not only permitting but mandating 

them to avoid "therapeutic obstinacy" (Lambert, 2015). 

American College of Physicians (2012) 

TI1e American College of Physicians is one of the largest physician groups in the United 

States. Its 2012 code of ethics confirms that physicians need not provide physiologically 

futile treatment, and it approves unilateral DNR orders where CPR would be medically 

ineffective (Snyder, 2012). But for the more common situation in which there is "some 

small prospect of benefit;' there is "no easy, automatic solution:' 1he American College 

of Physicians encourages a process-based approach. 
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ATS/ AACN/ ACCP/ESICM/SCCM (2015) 

In June 2015, the American Thoracic Society issued a new policy statement supported 
by the American Association of Critical Care Nurses, the American College of Chest 
Physicians, the European Society of Intensive Care, and the Society of Critical Care 
Medicine. 'The multisociety statement on responding to requests for potentially inap
propriate treatments in intensive care units provides guidance for clinicians to prevent 
and manage disputes in patients with advanced critical illness. The recommendations 
immediately below closely track this policy statement. 

How CLINICIANS SHOULD RESPOND 

We provide justifications for taking a procedural approach above, in the section 
on Major Positions. Here, we recommend and outline a specific type of procedural 
approach. Hospitals should develop and adopt conflict resolution processes that con
tain the nine characteristics detailed below, which are broadly informed by the conflict 
resolution literature, philosophical conceptions of procedural justice, and professional 
society guidelines (Bosslet et al., 2015). At bottom, the process is intended to help deter
mine whether the surrogate-requested intervention falls outside the boundaries of good 
medical practice according to the best judgment of those involved. 

Implement Preventative Strategies 

Institutions should implement strategies to prevent intractable treatment conflicts, 
including proactive communication and early involvement of expert consultation. 
When responding to requests for futile interventions, clinicians should seek to under
stand the reasons for such requests, empathically correct misperceptions, provide emo
tional support, and explain why the requested interventions will not be provided. If 
disagreement persists, clinicians should generally obtain expert consultation to assist 
with conflict resolution. Clinicians should consider seeking expert consultation to pro
vide intensive psychosocial support to the surrogate. 

Refuse Requests for Physiologically Futile, Proscribed, 
and Discretionary Treatments 

"Proscribed treatments" are those that are prohibited by applicable laws, judicial prece
dent, or widely accepted public policies (e.g., organ allocation strategies) (Bosslet et al., 
2015). "Discretionary treatments" are those for which there are laws, judicial precedent, 
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or policies that give physicians permission to refuse to administer them (e.g., laws 

pertaining to "medically ineffective treatment") (Bosslet et al., 2015). In responding to 

requests for either proscribed or discretionary treatments, clinicians should carefully 

explain the rationale for treatment refusal and, if there is uncertainty regarding the 

interpretation and application of the relevant rule, should generally seek expert consul

tation to confirm the rule's correct interpretation. 

Clinicians should not provide physiologically futile interventions because they 

clearly fall outside the scope of good medical practice. Nor should clinicians pro
vide proscribed or discretionary treatments because when society has legitimately 

developed rules to govern controversial aspects of medical practice, clinicians are 

justified in acting according to those rules as part of their professional role (Bosslet 

et al., 2015). 

Other than in these narrow circumstances, in general terms, clinicians should con

ceptualize their judgments that requested treatments are inappropriate as preliminary 

claims in need of confirmation, rather than conclusions to be immediately acted upon. 

Similarly, clinicians should conceptualize the requested interventions that are the sub

ject of such claims as "potentially inappropriate treatment" to emphasize the tentative 

nature of the inappropriateness judgments. 

Attempt Negotiated Agreement 

If conflict persists, clinicians should redouble efforts to reach a negotiated agreement 

with surrogates. Clinicians should generally seek the assistance of consultants skilled in 

mediation and conflict resolution. 111ese consultants should be separate from the hos

pital review committee that evaluates whether the requested treatments are inappro

priate. The consultant should ensure frequent, skillful communication between parties, 

foster negotiation, and provide psychosocial support to the clinicians and surrogates. 

Both clinicians and surrogates should be encouraged to reconsider their positions as 

new information becomes available (Pope & Waldman, 2007; Spielman, 1994). 

Give Notice of the Process to Surrogates 

Surrogates should be informed in writing and verbally about the procedural contlict

resolution mechanism and invited to participate in the process. 

Obtain a Second Medical Opinion 

Clinicians should obtain a second opinion from another independent clinician with 

expertise in the patient's condition, addressing both the patient's prognosis and the 
judgment that requested treatment is inappropriate. 
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Provide Review by an Interdisciplinary 
Hospital Committee 
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If disagreement persists, the case should be evaluated by an interdisciplinary institu
tional committee whose members are not directly involved with the patient's care 
and who do not otherwise have a conflict of interest regarding the case. The commit
tee should be interdisciplinary in nature with community representation if possible, in 
accord with existing recommendations regarding the composition and competencies of 
hospital ethics committees. The committee should be able to convene and proceed with 
case review in a timely fashion. 

Offer Surrogates the Opportunity for Transfer 

If the hospital committee agrees with the clinicians' judgment that the requested treat
ments are inappropriate but the surrogate remains unpersuaded, surrogates should be 
informed of their right to seek transfer to another institution. Clinicians and the insti
tution should offer to assist surrogates in seeking an alternate provider because doing so 
requires expertise that patients and families generally do not have. This includes iden
tifying and contacting alternative providers, explaining the clinical situation to other 
clinicians, and assisting with the logistics of such a transfer process. 

Inform Surrogate of Their Opportunity to Pursue 
Extramural Appeal 

Whenever possible, disputes should be resolved by the aforementioned measures. But 
if they prove ineffective, surrogates should be informed of their right to an independ
ent appeals mechanism, generally through judicial review. If the internal dispute res
olution process has affirmed the clinician's judgment, then there is a presumption that 
the requested treatment is not appropriate. Consequently, it is the surrogate's burden to 
rebut this presumption rather than the clinician's burden to affirm it. 

Implement the Decision of the Resolution Process 

If the hospital committee or appellate body (if consulted) agrees with the surrogate's 
request for life-prolonging treatment, then clinicians should either provide such treat
ments or transfer the patient to a willing provider. On the other hand, if the hospital 
committee affirms the treating clinicians' judgment, no alternate providers can be 
found, and the independent appeal mechanism is either not undertaken by the surro
gate or affirms the clinicians' position, then clinicians may refuse to provide or withdraw 
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the disputed treatments. A care plan should be developed that includes provision of 

other indicated treatments, including those focused on achieving patient comfort. 

ROLE OF JUDICIAL OR OTHER 

INDEPENDENT REVIEW 

The legitimacy of decisions that arise from a purely procedural conflict-resolution proc

ess, like that outlined above, hinges on adherence to principles of fair process, such as 

diverse representation of views, transparency, legitimacy, freedom from conflict of 

interest, and independence. But intramural resolution processes have been criticized 

as not adequately achieving these standards. 1here are concerns about variable exper

tise, financial or relational conflicts of interest, and inadequate community representa

tion (Pope, 2009; Pope, 2010b; Pope, 2015). Others have questioned whether seeking an 

alternate provider at other institutions will reliably shed light on community norms. In 

practice, a clinician's refusal to accept a patient in transfer may result from financial con

siderations or a desire to not become embroiled in another hospital's controversial case, 

rather than the belief that the requested treatments are inappropriate. 

In the United States, the courts generally fulfill the appellate function for conflict res

olution. Although there are important strengths of the court as the appeals mechanism, 

there are also serious limitations, such as the time-consuming and adversarial nature of 

court proceedings (Curtis & Burt, 2010; White & Pope, 2012). 1be medical profession 

must partner with policymakers to develop and evaluate novel extrajudicial appeals 

mechanisms, such as regional ethics committees and quasi-judicial bodies to resolve 

conflicts when surrogates wish to challenge the decision rendered by the intramural res

olution process about boundaries of accepted practice. 

CONCLUSION 

Significant controversy about how to manage requests by patients or surrogates for 

treatments that clinicians believe should not be administered remains. A fair process 

of conflict resolution can settle most such disputes, but this is not a complete and per

manent solution. The medical profession must partner with policymakers and social 

scientists to conduct public engagement efforts to develop substantive laws/policies 

about when the use of life-prolonging technologies should be not be used. Developing 

clear societal rules about the appropriate boundaries of medical practice near the end of 

life would foster transparency in limit setting and may allow more efficient resolution 

of individual cases. To be clinically useful, such rules will require a high level of detail 

and specificity about which treatments are proscribed under which circumstances. To 
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be ethically acceptable in pluralistic societies, the development of such rules will require 

the input diverse of clinician, patient, and stakeholder groups. 
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